
 

 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING WITH TENTATIVE  

BUDGET HEARING – AUGUST 20, 2020 – 9:00 A.M. 

1. Call to Order 5 

 

2.  Invocation  

 

 Commissioner Herston gave the invocation. 

 10 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

4. Roll Call  

 

Present: Chair Seay; Commissioners Andrews (via video), Coppola (via video at 9:05 a.m.), 15 

Hancik and Herston; Attorney Carr; CEO Parish; Ms. Hendren; Mr. Laroche; Ms. Desguin; 

Mrs. Miller; Mr. Ridenour; Mr. Mallard; Mrs. Straw; Mrs. Cauley; Mr. Hafenbreidel; Ms. 

Pedigo (via video); Mrs. Delph (via video), and Mrs. Harper (via video). Others present: Jim 

Kaletta; Commissioner Deutsch; Deelynn Bennett; Stephen Nowell; Councilmember Miller; 

Punta Gorda City Manager Murray; Richard Pitz; Andy Vasey (via video); Sarah Beaver (via 20 

phone); Gary Harrell (via video); Mark Kistler (via video);Blake Swafford (via video); Steve 

Henriquez (via video); Eric Menger (via video); others from the private sector, and a member 

of the press.  

 

5. Citizen’s Input 25 

 

Councilmember Miller – Introduced Greg Murray who is the new Punta Gorda City Council 

Manager. He commented that Mr. Murray was the County Administrator of Washington 

County, Maryland for the past ten years and was instrumental in getting Allegiant Air service 

into Hagerstown, Maryland. Mr. Murray opined that he understands the importance of airport 30 

operations as an amenity and economic driver as he was responsible for Hagerstown, 

Maryland Airport where the runway was expanded to 7,200 feet making it the second longest 

runway in the state of Maryland. He discussed the economic impact of Hagerstown Airport, 

commented that he looks forward to working with the Board and that he hopes to be of 

assistance regarding the impact of airport operations on Punta Gorda. Ms. Seay  35 

  

6. Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda 

 

Mr. Parish removed “Lease with AeroGuard Flight Training Center for Building 304 Units A and 

B” from the consent agenda as their attorney is still reviewing the document. 40 

 

7. Employee Service Recognition 

 

Ms. Desguin recognized Tom Miller for five years of service and commented that he is not in 

attendance as he is an overnight line service technician.  45 

 

8. Consent Agenda 

 

Chair Herston motioned to approve the Consent Agenda as modified. Commissioner 

Andrews seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 50 
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9. Public Hearing for FY 2020-21 Budget 

 

a) Tentative Budget – Mr. Parish commented that there have been no changes to the budget 

since the Budget Workshop and that the Board did not inform Staff of any questions, 

comments, or concerns.  5 

 

b) Citizen’s Input  

 

10. Adopt Tentative FY 2020-21 Budget 

 10 

Commissioner Herston motioned to adopt the tentative fiscal year 2020-21 budget as 

presented. Commissioner Hancik seconded. Motion passed unanimously. Mr. Parish 

commented that the next budget hearing will be during the regular September meeting and that 

Staff will be monitoring the budget closely throughout the year to update the Board as needed. He 

commented that the budget is very conservative and relies on Allegiant flying airplanes, which is 15 

tentatively scheduled to be 20 percent lower than last year. He commented that he spoke with the 

Director of Fort Myers Airport who said they are having flight cancellations the day before due 

to not having the loads. He opined that the major airlines are trying to get into the regional market 

to keep their crews and planes operating. He opined that Allegiant it one of the best airlines when 

it comes to the bottom line and that Forbes Magazine just commented that if any airline will make 20 

it through the situation, it will be Allegiant. He commented that the budget is not the best he’d 

like to have and that he’ll keep the Board informed throughout the year.  

 

11. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report 

 25 

Mr. Parish commented that financials are for May and June, that account’s receivables are 

looking good and that the major account as of June is Allegiant at $6,000. He commented that 

Allegiant implemented a new invoicing system that requires the Airport’s system to send more 

detail, that the systems are not communicating well and that the account should be paid in full 

in the next couple of weeks. He commented that the late payments are not a financial issue 30 

but instead an internal issue between the Airport and the airline. He commented that Hertz is 

the other major account on the account’s receivables list and opined that they will continue to 

be an issue as they work through their bankruptcy. He commented that there was a loss of 

$185,000 in May and a profit of $265,000 in June. He opined that the Airport is not where 

he’d like it to be however it is doing well compared to other airports and the industry as a 35 

whole. He commented that the estimate for this year’s budget will be in the black although it 

won’t reach the goal of 30%. He commented that September is the slowest month of the year 

and that it will be reflected in the September numbers.  

 

12. Liaison Reports 40 

 

a) Punta Gorda City Council – Commissioner Hancik had nothing to report.  

 

b) Board of County Commissioners – Commissioner Herston had nothing to report. 

 45 

c) Metropolitan Planning Organization – Commissioner Andrews had nothing to report. 

 

d) Community – Commissioner Coppola had nothing to report.  
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e) State Legislation – Chair Seay had nothing to report for state legislation and commented 

that with the Primary Election over, there is a General Election to look forward to. She 

congratulated Mrs. Oliver on her win in the Primary Election. Mr. Parish commented that 

there are still two bills that have been approved by the legislator but have not been provided 

to the Governor yet that will affect airports. He commented that one bill has an October 1st 5 

start date that will change procurement processes for airports and that FAC is working with 

legislators to put in a few items for next year that would follow the state and federal 

requirements for PFAS and DEF.  

 

Commissioner Deutsch discussed the William R. Gains Jr. Veterans Memorial Park.  10 

 

13. Attorney’s Report 

 

Attorney Carr had nothing to report. 

 15 

14. CEO’s Report  

 

a) Development Update – Mr. Parish reported that as built surveys and final flight procedures 

are being completed for the GPS approaches for runway 15-33, the extension and 

displacement of the threshold have been completed, that flight procedures are to be 20 

published in December and that the project is on track. He commented the property 

acquisition for the runway 33 RPZ is complete and permits were finally received to relocate 

Woodlawn Drive. He commented the grant has been received for runway 4-22 rehabilitation 

and reconstruction, that the design kick-off meeting has been completed, that the bids have 

been pushed back until May 2021 based upon the late grant offer from the FAA and that 25 

needed repairs were made to the runway about a year ago to keep it operating for a little 

longer than previously expected. He commented that a replacement building for 207 and T-

hangars are in design. He commented that FDOT provided a 50/50 grant to fence the new 

runway 22 RPZ, that bids came in less than expected, and that permitting the fence has been 

an issue as there are scrub jays and the county requires that if you permit the scrub jays that 30 

you mitigate them completely which will cost approximately $76,000. Commissioner 

Herston inquired if pertaining to scrub jays, if anything greater than five acres automatically 

jumps into a cost of $76,000. Mr. Parish commented yes and that it does not go by the 

disturbed area but the total area of land meaning if you disturb an acre on a five-acre track, 

you must pay for the five acres. He commented that Staff knew that there were scrub jays, 35 

that the land was not paid for based upon the scrub jay amount, only the cost of the permit, 

and opined that Staff felt it was something that could be worked around. Commissioner 

Herston inquired if the contractor filed for the permit. Mr. Parish commented that it was the 

Authority and the contractor. He commented that in the past, permits were not received for 

fencing the Airport perimeter as it’s a federal requirement to have and that he’ll bring the 40 

matter back for an update in the future. Commissioner Herston opined that it is a good idea 

to clear the area as scrub jays like the open areas for protection. Mr. Parish commented that 

the roadway network project is waiting on SIS funding and if it is not received, he’d like to 

move the project to the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) funding to potentially move it 

forward. He commented that SIS funding has been requested for the new general aviation 45 

terminal, parking, and access road  however the project is currently in the CIP and that he’d 

like to attempt to get a little more funding for the parking lot. He commented that the project 

for the general aviation terminal, parking and access road is out to bid, that there is a pre-
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bid meeting next Thursday and that the projects for the north side of the Airport are being 

put out on a rolling basis so there is not too many people working in the same location at 

once. He commented that the process of construction has been started on the ramp, that the 

general aviation center terminal, parking and access will be next, and then the hangar 

buildings will be started last. He commented that Staff is working with a tenant that has 5 

signed an LOI and is working on a lease for the lot directly adjacent to the new general 

aviation terminal. Commissioner Herston inquired if that location is the old trucking site. 

Mr. Parish commented that the location is before that and that the trucking site is still 

working on completing their new facility which has put them on a short-term lease with the 

Authority. He commented that wetland mitigation phase one is closing down, that the as 10 

built should be completed soon and that the transfer of credits on the Woodlawn project 

have begun with the Army Corps of Engineers. He commented that the new long-term 

parking lot is under construction, that the pine trees were previously harvested about three 

years ago in that area and that currently, the Airport is going to receive about $3 per ton on 

the stumps being removed that were left after the harvest. Commissioner Herston inquired 15 

as to the total length of the road relocation on Woodlawn Drive. Mr. Ridenour commented 

that he does not have the length off of the top of his head however it should be around a half 

to three and a quarter mile. Commissioner Herston inquired if it will be a county-maintained 

road once complete. Mr. Parish commented that it will be county-maintained on an easement 

from the Airport. Mr. Ridenour commented that it’s an interlocal agreement with the county.  20 

 

b) Marketing Update – Mrs. Miller commented that she should have a presentation next 

month pertaining to development on the north side of the Airport. Chair Seay commented 

that she saw Mrs. Miller was looking for books for the Flybrary and that in exchange for a 

12-book donation, the individual will receive a t-shirt. Mrs. Miller commented that book 25 

donations can be brought to the administration office between 9 AM and 4 PM, Monday 

through Friday. Attorney Carr inquired if any books are accepted. Mrs. Miller commented 

that any genre is accepted so long as it’s in good quality and that the Punta Gorda Library 

has been closed so the friends of the library have not been able to restock shelves so the 

book donation is helpful.  30 

 

c) Aviation Report – Mr. Mallard reported on passenger counts, fuel sales and gallons 

pumped, aircraft ops and hangar vacancies.  

 

d) Building 317 Update – Mr. Parish commented that during the process of putting the 35 

building out to bid, AeroGuard approached Staff requesting to lease the space at the 

appraised rate. He commented that building 304 then became available as the Sheriff moved 

out and that the building itself fits AeroGuard better than the old Skyview space. He opined 

that he’d like to wait to make a decision as to what to do with building 317 until it’s 

determined if TSA will approve the OTA that the Airport has applied for. He commented 40 

that an OTA is a transaction agreement that would let TSA pay for 90% of the design of a 

baggage handling system that would need to go into the area of building 317 as well as 

another OTA that would pay 90% of the construction cost. He opined that he’d like to hold 

off on doing anything specific in the building as it may be used for shipping and receiving, 

that there will be a restaurant coming on board in the new FBO and that the food trucks are 45 

occasionally two per day. He opined that the food trucks have been successful, and 

customers seem to enjoy them.  
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e) School Board Update – Mrs. Bennett thanked the Board and the Charlotte County School 

Board for the support during building the aviation maintenance and powerplant program. 

She commented that the School Board has completed the documentation phase of the FAA 

process for aviation maintenance, acknowledged Mr. Nowell for single handedly 

completing the preparation for the documentation phase, and commented that when the FAA 5 

reviewed the documents, there were very few things that needed to be changed. She 

commented that the parking lot is under construction, the first instructor and a recruiting 

manager have been hired and that she has met with the director of maintenance and 

operations for the Charlotte County School Board in order to begin modifications on the 

modular building and hangar in October. She commented that the demonstration phase, 10 

which is the final phase of the FAA process, will be scheduled soon and that once licensing 

is received, marketing and recruiting will actively start with a planned start date of August 

of 2021. She commented that she intends to have 50 dual enrolled students from the high 

school and a maximum of 25 adult students in the program at the start date and if more 

adults would like to join the program, the School Board will immediately advertise for 15 

another instructor in order to teach 25 more adults. She commented that the School Board 

is currently building partnerships with surrounding counties and companies in industries 

that will hire the program graduates as the school will be rated on their placement rate and 

that the advisory committee members are signing forms that state they will hire students 

once they complete the program. She commented that she has been working with Florida 20 

Gulf Coast University, Hodges and Florida Southwestern to develop articulation 

opportunities in order for students to obtain Associates and Bachelor of Science degrees. 

She commented that she has to submit an application with the counsel of occupational 

education to receive accreditation and that it’s being added as an extension campus for 

Charlotte Technical College. She commented that the first advisory board meeting is 25 

September 16th at 10 AM at Charlotte Technical College and that Mr. Nowell and their 

instructor have already begun writing the curriculum for the powerplant program. Chair 

Seay congratulated Mrs. Bennett and Mr. Nowell. Commissioner Coppola commented that 

Mrs. Bennett and Mr. Nowell are doing a great job.  

 30 

15. Old Business 

 

a) Interlocal Agreement with Charlotte County – Mr. Parish commented that the presented 

document is a replacement agreement for the Airports ARFF services with the county, that 

it better defines the terms of the agreement, that it ties to the contracts with their union and 35 

that the County Administration, the County Attorney and the Airport’s Attorney have all 

approved of the document. He commented that it does not list a rate as the rate is set on the 

median cost of a firefighter/EMT plus their ARFF bonus, the cost of training, benefits and 

accrued compensation pay. He commented that the Airport was paying $600,000 and that 

the estimate for next year based upon the agreement is $668,749.76. He opined that he’s 40 

happy with the agreement, that Attorney Carr and the County’s Attorney worked hard to 

make it beneficial for both parties and the definitions are better in this agreement so there 

should be no misinterpretations. He commented that the County will bring the agreement up 

at their next meeting. Commissioner Herston inquired if the $70,000 payment will end the 

previous agreement. Mr. Parish commented that the agreement would start October 1st for 45 

next year and that the Authority has agreed to pay an additional $70,000 based upon the 

numbers presented for this year. Commissioner Herston confirmed with Mr. Parish that the 

$70,000 will put the contact in comparison or equal to next year’s contact. Commissioner 
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Hancik commented that whoever put the contract together did a good job. Mr. Parish 

thanked Mr. Carr for assembling the contract. Attorney Carr thanked Mr. Parish for his 

guidance on the matter and Mrs. Miller for aiding in keeping the peace during negotiations. 

Commissioner Hancik opined that it should be mentioned that the contract requires a 

minimum of two individuals per shift, that there is no reimbursement for the $668,000 from 5 

the airline and opined not being reimbursed by the airline is a problem. Mr. Parish 

commented that he is in discussion with the airline. Commissioner Hancik motioned to 

approve the Interlocal Agreement with Charlotte County as presented. Commissioner 

Herston seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

 10 

16. New Business 

 

a) Support Services for Runway 4-22 Public Outreach Meeting – Mr. Parish commented 

that Staff would like to hire AECOM to assist with a public presentation meeting to support 

the traffic change that citizens will see with the runway 4-22 reconstruction project. He 15 

commented that the contract is not to exceed $80,900. Commissioner Herston opined that 

he thought the contract was not to exceed $56,000. Mr. Parish apologized as he was looking 

at the wrong contract and that it’s not to exceed $56,000. He commented that the meeting 

will be scheduled for a day when FAA officials are available as it does not make sense to 

discuss traffic patterns with the community without their presence and guidance. He 20 

commented that with the delay in the runway 4-22 closure due to a slower grant extension, 

there is plenty of time to ensure the FAA has a travel budget. He opined that he had hoped 

the original meeting was to be held in October however realistically, the meeting will not 

be held until December or January. Commissioner Hancik opined that the two communities 

that will be affected are the two RV parks, that the contract calls for one meeting, and that 25 

Staff should visit each community individually in addition to the public meeting. He opined 

that the newspaper ad for the meeting should be large and that timing is better in December 

or January to ensure that snowbird residents are available. Mr. Parish commented that he 

can discuss with AECOM about having a second meeting, that there will be one main 

meeting and that Staff can go and do additional presentations as needed. He commented that 30 

it’s important to have the main meeting with the FAA present. Mrs. Miller commented that 

she hopes to have a PowerPoint deck and presentation materials available to do roadshows 

that consist of visiting different neighborhoods as requested, while offering it to the Airports 

closest neighbors. She commented that she’d like to start a separate email list for the 

neighbors that have specific concerns about flight patterns with a separate communications 35 

plan. Mr. Mallard commented that a virtual meeting will also be available. Mrs. Miller 

commented that there is a virtual component within the agreement for those that cannot 

attend the meeting in person through the website. Commissioner Herston motioned to 

approve the Public Meeting Support Services contract with AECOM with a not to 

exceed $56,167.20 as presented. Commissioner Andrews seconded. Motion passed 40 

unanimously. 

 

b) Workshop for August 27th –Mr. Parish commented that Staff has confirmed with all Board 

members that they’re available on August 27th either by phone or in person. He opined that 

he is concerned about the presenters as they may have to attend the meeting virtually due to 45 

travel restrictions and that he feels the Board should still move forward with scheduling the 

workshop, even if the presenters cannot attend in person, that will review development 

opportunities. Commissioner Herston motioned to schedule a workshop for 9:00 AM 
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on Thursday, August 27th. Commissioner Andrews seconded. Commissioner Hancik 

inquired as to what the subject of the workshop will be. Mr. Parish commented that it will 

discuss real estate development. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

c) Supplemental Agreement Number 10 with AECOM – Mr. Parish commented that this is 5 

PFC Application number three, that it would have been presented two months ago had traffic 

not slowed down and that it still needs to be moved forward as when it’s approved by the 

FAA, the Airport will be at the end of current collection authority. He commented the 

agreement is through AECOM and Leibowitz and Horton who have completed the previous 

two applications, that it would be an amendment to application two in order to amend 10 

required cost at the end of the project and add additional CIP to the third application. 

Commissioner Herston motioned to approve Supplemental Agreement number 10 

with AECOM as presented. Commissioners Andrews seconded. Commissioner Hancik 

commented that he’d like to note that the agreement is for $80,900. Commissioner Herston 

amended his motion to approve Supplemental Agreement number 10 with AECOM as 15 

presented with a not to exceed amount of $80,900. Commissioner Andrews seconded 

the amended motion. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

d) Ajax Taxiway C and D Repair Proposal – Mr. Parish commented that Staff is trying to 

add repairs of taxiway D from the south of taxiway C to where it ties into the new section 20 

of taxiway D to the existing contract with Ajax Paving. He commented that for the last ten 

years there have been separation of joints and rutting which have been corrected through 

joint repair and sealing however he feels it’s time to take out a ten foot section in the wheel 

path to do a long-term temporary repair. He commented that taxiway C where it tied into 

runway 15-33 has the same situation, that taxiway C was rebuilt and is still good from the 25 

hold line back, however the one section from runway 15-33 to the hold line is an issue. He 

commented that a more permanent repair can happen when taxiway C and D are completed 

within the CIP in FY 2022-23. He commented that the repairs will cost $61,870.50 and are 

based upon quantity and bid numbers from the runway 15-33 project. Mr. Ridnour 

commented that taxiway C cost slightly more per square yard as it’s more handwork. 30 

Commissioner Herston motioned to approve the proposal with Ajax Paving Industries 

of Florida, LLC in the amount of $61,870.50 as presented. Commissioner Hancik 

seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

e) Quality of Earnings Report – Mr. Parish commented that as the Airport moves forward 35 

with marketing to larger entities to complete larger projects, those entities will be interested 

in looking at the Airport itself and its economics. He commented that this report is the 

second piece of the project and that it was attempted to have Tuscan and Company complete 

the report however they were unable to do so resulting CliftonLarsonAllen LLP assembling 

a proposal for $65,000 to complete the report. He commented that this report will become a 40 

part of the package that Staff uses when they speak with large developers to provide back 

up to the Airports earnings. Commissioner Hancik commented that he has a question 

pertaining to agenda items E, F and G. He commented that the Airport will have 

approximately $200,000 invested in the package and inquired if the Board should hold off 

on the second part of package until after the workshop. Mr. Parish commented that it can be 45 

moved to Old Business on next month’s agenda and that agenda items E and F are specific 

to potential large development projects. Commissioner Hancik commented that to his 

knowledge, there are not entities for large projects interested yet. Mr. Parish commented 
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that there is not. Commissioner Hancik opined that the reports are for selling the Airport to 

someone. Mr. Parish commented that it’s for selling things such as a large hangar, parking 

lot or hotel site. Commissioner Hancik opined that he’d like to hear the input from Mr. 

Vasey during the workshop before making a decision as it’s a $200,000 investment. Mr. 

Parish commented that agenda item G is not a part of the package. Commissioner Hancik 5 

opined that he doesn’t have an issue moving forward with the reports but feels the Board 

should have more information first. Commissioner Herston inquired as to what would be 

discussed. Mr. Parish commented that from his understanding of the process, regardless of 

the firm one is trying to attract, these reports are the things that major investors would like 

to see. He commented that it’s a piece of the puzzle that the Airport has not had in the past, 10 

that ultimately it will be needed, and that when Publix purchased the Airport’s land, they 

did something similar. He opined that with the two agenda items, if they wait 30 days to 

start, it’s not an issue however if the Staff is going to assemble a package to market any part 

of the Airport or potential large developers, these reports will  be needed. Commissioner 

Hancik commented that he doesn’t have any major problems with the reports, he just wanted 15 

to bring up that there will be a workshop for real estate development and the reports fall into 

that subject. Commissioner Coppola commented that when she first saw the report, she 

initially thought it wasn’t a good time to complete due to the virus however she has seen 

that people are moving out of New Jersey and New York and that it may be a good time to 

find those businesses that would like to relocate to Florida. Mr. Parish commented that Staff 20 

is already in the process of marketing with the Economic Development Office in Charlotte 

County with firms from New York and that there is an MRO that’s interested. He opined 

that regardless of if the report is completed this month or next month, it’s part of what will 

be needed to finalize a lot of deals. Commissioner Coppola opined that Staff should look 

into the small businesses moving out of Long Island due to taxes. Commissioner Andrews 25 

confirmed with Mr. Parish that the report is something that would be used not just for Public-

Private-Partnerships but also as a tool to reach out to the businesses. Mr. Parish commented 

that one issue with Intrepid was timing and the other was that they needed a major partner 

to complete the development portion and the Airport did not have the tools in place to help 

support them in going out to find partners. He commented that these reports are the tools 30 

that would be needed for a multi-million-dollar investment on the Airport similar to the 

Intrepid hangar. Commissioner Andrews opined that he does not have any issue with 

moving forward with the reports now. Chair Seay opined that Commissioner Coppola’s 

point is well taken as she is also hearing that people are looking to relocate to Florida and 

that the quicker the Airport is ready, the more likely it is for someone to relocate. She opined 35 

that she’d like to see the Board move forward with the reports. Commissioner Herston 

motioned to approve the Quality of Earnings proposal with CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 

in the amount of $65,000 as presented. Commissioner Coppola seconded. Motion 

passed unanimously. 

 40 

f) Phase One Analysis – Mr. Parish commented that the Airport usually does a phase one 

analysis on each parcel as it becomes available for rent or a potential tenant is found. He 

commented that the analysis would be a phase one for the entire Airport, that a phase two 

will be needed on certain parcels and that any phase two analysis needed will be held until 

there is a potential tenant. He commented that it is an extensive project as every building on 45 

the Airport will need to be entered, that the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan is a lesser 

version of the analysis, and that everything not included within the environmental 

assessment will be included. He commented that the firm, SED, is local and the Airport has 
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worked with them a lot. He commented that if a parcel needs a phase two, it will be with a 

different firm who will complete any needed phase two analysis along with any needed 

cleanup. Commissioner Herston opined that the advantage of doing the full phase one site 

assessment is that any needed updates later can be completed site by site and that he likes 

the idea of the analysis. Mr. Parish commented that the analysis will inform if there will be 5 

issues down the road. Commissioner Herston motioned to approve the property 

environmental phase one site analysis by Southwest Engineering & Design in the 

amount of $64,500 as presented. Commissioner Coppola seconded. Commissioner 

Coppola opined that the analysis would help in numerous ways moving forward including 

with insurance and opined that it’s a good thing. Motion passed unanimously. 10 

 

g) Review of Potential Site Development Terms – Mr. Parish commented that within the 

Master Plan and long-term overflow parking plan that there is a site carved out for gas or 

service station as well as a cell phone lot. He commented that Staff has been approached by 

a Broker who has a tenant interested in building a national brand gas station and partnering 15 

with the Airport on a cell phone lot. He commented that he would like the Board’s opinion 

on the matter and that the sample contract presented is from Lee County who has a ground 

lease and a concession agreement for both fuel sales and concession store item sales. He 

commented that a ground lease for an acre of land at the Airport would be approximately 

$12,000 per year and that a concession would be much larger. He commented that Lee 20 

County has a 2.24 acre site with a 25 year lease, that the tenant paid rent during the 

construction period and then it increased to $0.01 a gallon for fuel and a percentage of gross 

revenue over $350,00 per year. He commented that he does not need a motion from the 

Board, but he would like a direction as to how Staff should negotiate the matter as it’s 

different from most leases the Airport has completed. Commissioner Herston opined that he 25 

likes the additional concession fees based upon gross revenue, that CPI is included, and 

inquired if the Airport has received an LOI from the interested tenant. Mr. Parish commented 

that an LOI has been received. Commissioner Herston inquired if Mr. Parish felt the tenant 

would be happy with the 25-year term with two five-year extension options. Mr. Parish 

commented that he has not presented anything to the potential tenant yet. Commissioner 30 

Hancik opined that it’s a good fee structure and that he is concerned about a gas station 

located at the main entry to the Airport as it is a choke point right now. He commented that 

he did a count and from US 41 to the Airport, there are seven gas stations and inquired if 

there is a demand for another. Mr. Parish commented that he previously sited AMACO 

stations for six years, that he’s spoken to the individuals siting this station, opined that he 35 

thought the station wasn’t a good idea when the 7/11 opened down the road and that the 

individuals are very confident that they can make the station work. He commented that 

regardless, a cell phone lot needs to be placed within that area, that the potential tenant will 

build a right turn lane as part of the site, and that the Airport is adding the third lane into the 

Airport. He commented that he understands the concerns with traffic and opined that it can 40 

be handled. He commented that as a previous engineer for a developer, he also had his 

questions on the vitality of the site however that’s not the Airport’s issue as the tenant will 

be the one putting in a major investment. Commissioner Hancik opined that he is concerned 

about the aesthetics of a gas station at that location, that facilities are being placed in a very 

limited footprint of the terminal area and that this project is inducing another element that 45 

will cause traffic problems. He opined that he does not like driving to an Airport and having 

a gas station at the main entrance, that some of the long-term parking lot being built can be 

converted to a cell phone lot and that with a new parking lot, rental cars will end up being 
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parked in the lot. Mr. Parish commented that in the short term, rental cars are set to lease 

the back 500 spaces of the new parking lot. Commissioner Hancik opined that he 

understands the use however he has a horrible vision of a gas station at that location. 

Commissioner Herston opined that there are really nice gas stations being built today. 

Commissioner Coppola opined that Commissioner Hancik makes good points as far as 5 

visual presentation and inquired if the rent will be based upon gross revenues. Mr. Parish 

commented that all of the Airports terminal concessions, such as those with Faber Coe & 

Gregg, rental car companies and Lamar Advertising, are based upon a percentage of gross 

revenue. Commissioner Coppola opined that she assumed that as those companies are tied 

to the Airport and that this presented information is more of a private venture. Commissioner 10 

Hancik commented that the company’s books are still subject to audit to the Airport. Mr. 

Parish commented that the site has been on the master plan since the beginning as a service 

station site, that Staff is following the Fort Myers and Indianapolis models for this and that 

the sites are a little more contained as the Airport is smaller. He commented that Staff would 

normally negotiate the matter and bring it to the Board however he is requesting the Board’s 15 

opinion first this time. Commissioner Andrews opined that with the amount of gas stations 

in the area, he is questioning if a gas station would be a good idea at that location. 

Commissioner Coppola inquired if the potential tenant provided a sketch of what the 

building would look like. Mr. Parish presented proposed renderings provided by the 

potential tenant (see attached). He commented that there was a discussion of having a service 20 

station southbound on Piper Road near the south entrance of Cheney Brothers however the 

site did not lend itself to a combined cell phone lot and service station. He commented that 

one idea of the combined stations is that individuals that arrive at the Airport early to pick 

up their party can purchase snack items while waiting. Chair Seay commented that she loves 

the idea of having a gas station closer to the Airport however she does not want that as the 25 

main entrance as it’s unsightly. She opined that she understands it’s as well designed as it 

can be however the station at the Fort Myers Airport is crowded and if you miss it, you have 

to go all of the way around again. Mr. Parish opined that the Airport’s will be easier than 

Fort Myers and commented that if the Board’s decision is to not move forward with the idea 

that the area will be converted into parking. Chair Seay opined that the Board has agreed 30 

that they like the concession concept and feels there are a couple Commissioners not sold 

on the location. Commissioner Herston commented that the gas station has been in the 

master plan for at least two to three years, opines that convenience is what has made the 

Airport popular and that he personally does not want to tell developers where to develop. 

Chair Seay inquired if the building does not work as a gas station, what it would then become 35 

and what control the Airport would have over it. Mr. Parish commented that the Airport’s 

leases are written so that if it changes uses, it’s required that the Authority approve that 

change. Attorney Carr commented that the question in front of the Board is how it’s desired 

to negotiate the matter and not if it’s approved or not approved. Commissioner Coppola 

commented that it’s an interesting situation and that for her, it would depend on the design 40 

of the building. Commissioner Hancik opined that once things are negotiated, he will most 

likely vote no on the final decision to lease the land as he does not like the location of the 

site. Commissioner Herston commented that CIP number 0095 shows that there is a right 

turn lane off of Piper Road and inquired if the potential tenant would be required to build 

the right turn lane per the design plans. Mr. Parish opined that the agreement would be for 45 

the potential tenant to build the right turn lane and entrance and the Airport would build the 

cell phone parking while they built everything else. Commissioner Herston inquired if any 

drainage easements are needed to get to the stormwater management area. Mr. Parish 
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SUMMARY

• Our client’s c-stores are designed to be clean, modern and inviting to customers and 
are directed to a higher-income demographic

• The materials and finishes used in the interior and exterior will be very similar in color and style 
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EXTERIOR C-Store
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EXTERIOR Canopy
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CASHIER
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FLORAL/SEASONAL
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ENTRANCE/DRINK STATIONS
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WINE NOOK
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BEER CAVE
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COOLERS
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ENTRANCE NEAR FUEL PUMPS
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FOOD STATIONS
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RESTROOM HALLWAY
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RESTROOMS
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CAR WASH
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